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The human cytomegalovirus (HCMV)-encoded G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) US28 is a potent acti-
vator of a number of signaling pathways in HCMV-infected cells. The intracellular carboxy-terminal domain
of US28 contains residues critical for the regulation of US28 signaling in heterologous expression systems;
however, the role that this domain plays during HCMV infection remains unknown. For this study, we
constructed an HCMV recombinant virus encoding a carboxy-terminal domain truncation mutant of US28,
FLAG-US28/1-314, to investigate the role that this domain plays in US28 signaling. We demonstrate that
US28/1-314 exhibits a more potent phospholipase C-� (PLC-�) signal than does wild-type US28, indicating
that the carboxy-terminal domain plays an important role in regulating agonist-independent signaling in
infected cells. Moreover, HMCV-infected cells expressing the US28/1-314 mutant exhibit a prolonged calcium
signal in response to CCL5, indicating that the US28 carboxy-terminal domain also regulates agonist-depen-
dent signaling. Finally, while the chemokine CX3CL1 behaves as an inverse agonist or inhibitor of constitutive
US28 signaling to PLC-�, we demonstrate that CX3CL1 functions as an agonist with regard to US28-
stimulated calcium release. This study is the first to demonstrate that the carboxy terminus of US28 controls
US28 signaling in the context of HCMV infection and indicates that chemokines such as CX3CL1 can decrease
constitutive US28 signals and yet simultaneously promote nonconstitutive US28 signals.

Cytomegaloviruses (CMVs) belong to the Herpesviridae and
are characterized by their ability to replicate in a large number
of cell types in vivo and establish a life-long persistent infection
in their host (39, 43). The prototypic member of this family,
human CMV (HCMV), is present in a latent or persistent form
in �75% of the human population (24). Healthy individuals
harboring HCMV are typically asymptomatic, and yet the virus
is the leading infectious cause of birth defects, causes signifi-
cant morbidity in immunocompromised patients, and has been
implicated as a cofactor in the progression of cardiovascular
disease (5, 17, 30, 46). The gene products required for viral
replication and promotion of disease in vivo, as well as their
mechanism of action, remain largely unknown.

The genomes of all of the CMVs sequenced to date contain
one or more open reading frames with significant homology to
the chemokine family of G-protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) (1, 10, 23, 32, 37, 42). For example, HCMV encodes
four GPCR homologues in its genome termed US27, US28,
UL33, and UL78, while murine CMV (MCMV) encodes two
GPCR homologues termed M33 and M78 (10, 15, 32, 42). The
best studied of the CMV GPCRs are US28 from HCMV and
M33 from MCMV (2, 6, 33, 36, 47, 54). Although neither of

these genes is required for replication of their respective vi-
ruses in cell culture, both of these genes appear to play impor-
tant roles during viral infection in vivo (3, 47, 50). US28 activity
is central to HCMV-directed chemotaxis of vascular smooth
muscle cells since HCMV mutants with US28 deleted fail to
promote cellular migration in vitro when tested in modified
Boyden chamber assays (35, 47, 48). M33 and its signaling
activity is involved in replication in sites of persistence in vivo
since MCMV recombinants with M33 deleted are not detected
in the salivary glands of mice after intraperitoneal or intra-
glandular infection (9, 12). Taken together, these studies sug-
gest that CMV GPCRs such as M33 and US28 play important
roles in pathogenesis in vivo by promoting viral dissemination
and/or inducing virus-associated pathologies, including the ac-
celeration of atherosclerosis.

US28 is closely related to the receptors for �-chemokines,
such as CCR5, and accordingly binds with low nanomolar
affinity to several chemokines, including CCL5 (RANTES),
CCL2 (MCP-1), and CX3CL1 (Fractalkine) (7, 8, 15, 25, 27,
42). Although US28 binds to these ligands, the receptor exhib-
its high levels of agonist-independent signaling activity and
agonist-independent endocytosis (6, 13). A combination of
both agonist-independent and agonist-dependent signaling ac-
tivity appears to be important for the biologic effects of US28,
including smooth muscle cell migration (6, 47, 54). Agonist-
independent signaling activity results in the constitutive acti-
vation of phospholipase C-� (PLC-�) and a number of tran-
scription factors (6, 34, 38, 44, 54). In contrast, US28-mediated
release of intracellular calcium and activation of the small
G-protein Rho only occur after chemokine binding, suggesting
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that the interaction of ligands with US28 does in fact induce a
conformational change in the receptor (2, 15, 35, 48). In ad-
dition, the CC and CX3C chemokines appear to have differ-
ential effects on US28 signaling. For example, CCL5 has been
shown to behave as both a neutral agonist, having no measur-
able effect on PLC-� signaling or transcription factor activa-
tion, and as a positive agonist leading to the release of intra-
cellular calcium (2, 15, 38). On the other hand, CX3CL1 has
been suggested to behave as an inverse agonist, since it signif-
icantly blocks the ability of US28 to promote PLC-� activity
(6–8, 25, 54). Surprisingly, the effect of CX3CL1 on US28-
directed calcium release has not been reported. The mecha-
nisms involved in the regulation of agonist-dependent and
agonist-independent signaling by US28 remain poorly under-
stood.

The cytoplasmic carboxy-terminal region of US28 has been
identified as an important regulator of US28 signaling (36, 40,
53). This 40-amino-acid carboxy-terminal region contains sev-
eral clusters of Ser/Thr residues that are constitutively phos-
phorylated by GPCR kinases (GRKs) and are responsible for
recruitment of the �-arrestin proteins (36, 40). Phosphoryla-
tion by GRKs and recruitment of �-arrestin proteins represent
key steps in the desensitization or downregulation of GPCR-
mediated signal transduction and is a process utilized by vir-
tually all cellular GPCRs to control the magnitude and dura-
tion of signaling (28, 29, 31, 41, 45). It is therefore not
surprising that US28 mutants deleted for the carboxy-terminus
regulatory domain demonstrate increased constitutive signal-
ing activity in heterologous expression experiments (36, 53).
Interestingly, these studies also demonstrate that deletion of
the carboxy-terminal region confers onto US28 the ability to
respond in a positive manner to CX3CL1 stimulation (53).
Thus, at least in heterologous systems, it appears that the
carboxy terminus of wild-type US28 (US28/WT) functions to
“camouflage” agonism, leading to the speculation that chemo-
kines such as CX3CL1 may act as true agonists in certain
scenarios, including that exhibited in HCMV-infected cells
(53). Although it is clear that the carboxy-terminal domain
plays an important role in the regulation of US28-dependent
signal transduction, the mechanism by which this occurs is not
clear. The carboxy-terminal domain may stimulate receptor
endocytosis, such that deletion of this important domain re-
sults in increased cell surface expression of the receptor and a
concomitant increase in signal transduction or agonist respon-
siveness (40, 53). Alternatively, the carboxy-terminal domain
may be responsible for receptor desensitization (or uncoupling
of receptor from cognate G protein), such that deletion of this
domain results in an increase in the magnitude and duration of
the US28 signal (36).

In the present study, we have utilized a recombinant HCMV
expressing a carboxy-terminal mutant of US28, US28/1-314, to
study the role of the US28 carboxy terminus in regulating
signaling during HCMV infection. We present evidence in
HCMV-infected cells that US28/1-314 exhibits increased con-
stitutive agonist-independent signaling to PLC-� and exhibits
extended Ca2� signaling in response to CCL5. Our results
suggest that the carboxy terminus of US28 controls signaling by
regulating desensitization and not by destabilizing cell surface
expression. Surprisingly, while CX3CL1 can function as an
inverse agonist to dampen constitutive US28 signaling to

PLC-�, we demonstrate for the first time that CX3CL1 can
also function as an agonist to promote Ca2� signaling from
both US28/WT and US28/1-314. Thus, CX3CL1 appears to
induce a US28 conformation that simultaneously inhibits or
promotes signaling depending on the readout. These findings
mechanistically define the role of the carboxy terminus during
US28 signaling in infected cells and provide a new understand-
ing of the role that “agonists” and “inverse agonists” play in
regulating US28 signaling in a physiological setting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and virus propagation. Human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs) were
purchased from the American Type Culture Collection and maintained in Dul-
becco modified Eagle medium (Mediatech) supplemented with 10% Fetal Clone
III serum (HyClone) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Mediatech). Cells were
grown at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 95% air–5% CO2, split 1:2 twice
weekly, and used between passages 3 and 20. For propagation of HCMV, cells
were infected at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01 and fed every 3 days
until the cytopathic effect (CPE) reached 100%. Cell culture supernatant con-
taining virus was harvested, snap-frozen, and stored at �80°C until use.

Construction of the US28/1-314 mutant. Bacterial artificial chromosomes
(BACs) containing either the wild-type VR1814 strain of HCMV (FIX-BAC) or
a mutant in which the US28 open reading frame was replaced by a Kanr/LacZ
cassette (FIX-BAC-�US28) have been previously described (16, 49). Lambda
red recombination was utilized to construct a mutant of US28 termed US28/1-
314 from which amino acids 315 to 354 have been deleted. Briefly, a cassette
containing a FLAG epitope sequence and US28 amino acids 1 to 314 was PCR
amplified and recombined into the US28 locus of FIX-BAC-�US28 deleting the
Kanr/LacZ cassette. Recombinants were selected by Kan sensitivity and white
color when plated on X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-�-D-galactopyrano-
side)-containing media. FIX-BAC DNA was isolated from Escherichia coli by
using a standard miniprep procedure and amplified by PCR to detect recombi-
nation. Two independent recombinant BACs were made for each mutant used in
the present study. Recombination at the US28 locus was verified by PCR of BAC
DNA isolated from E. coli using a standard miniprep and amplified using primer
sets with homology external to the site of recombination at the US28 locus,
within the FLAG sequence, or the UL146 gene. The sequences of the US28/1-
314 recombinants including the US28 locus and regions surrounding the recom-
bination site were confirmed by automated ABI DNA sequencing. For reconsti-
tution of recombinant viruses, 2 � 105 MRC-5 cells were plated in six-well plates
and transfected with 2 �g of FIX-BAC DNAs by using either Superfect (Qiagen)
or Transit IT (Mirus) lipid transfection reagents according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. At 10 days posttransfection, MRC-5 cells were transferred to T-25
flasks and fed with fresh medium every 3 to 4 days. After the appearance of
virus-associated CPEs, infected MRC-5 cells were mixed with uninfected HFFs
and cultured until the CPE reached 100%. Supernatants containing recombinant
viruses were used for the generation of virus stocks.

Inositol phosphate accumulation. HFFs were seeded in 12-well plates at a
density of 1.5 � 105 cells per well and either mock infected or infected with
HCMV recombinants at an MOI of 0.03, 0.1, or, 0.3. At 24 h postinfection,
medium containing virus was removed and replaced with serum-free modified
Eagle medium (Mediatech) containing 2 �Ci of [3H]myoinositol (Perkin-Elmer
Life Sciences)/ml. At 48 h postinfection, the medium was removed and replaced
with serum-free medium supplemented with 20 mM LiCl for 3 h. For samples to
be stimulated with 10 nM CCL5 (Peprotech), 10 nM CX3CL1 (Peprotech), or
costimulated with 10 nM CX3CL1 and 50 nM CCL5, the ligand was added to the
appropriate concentration at the time the medium was replaced with serum-free
medium supplemented with LiCl. Reactions were stopped by aspirating the
medium, adding 1 ml of 0.4 M perchloric acid, and cooling undisturbed at 4°C for
5 min. Then, 800 �l of supernatant was neutralized with 400 �l of 0.72 M
KOH–0.6 M KHCO3 and subjected to centrifugation. Next, 1 ml of supernatant
was diluted with 3 ml of distilled H2O and applied to freshly prepared Dowex
columns (AG1-X8; Bio-Rad). Columns were washed two times with distilled
H2O, total inositol phosphates were eluted with 4.0 ml of 0.1 M formic acid–1 M
ammonium formate, and eluates containing accumulated inositol phosphates
were counted in a liquid scintillation counter. Then, 50 �l of neutralized super-
natant was counted in a liquid scintillation counter to measure the total incor-
porated [3H]myoinositol. The data are expressed as the accumulated inositol
phosphate divided by the total incorporated [3H]myoinositol.
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Immunoprecipitation and Western blotting. HFFs were seeded in 100-mm
dishes at a density of 2.0 � 106 cells per plate and either mock infected or
infected with HCMV recombinants at an MOI of 3. At 48 h postinfection, cells
were lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris,
5 mM EDTA, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, 1.0% sodium deoxycholate, 1.0%
Triton X-100, and Complete protease inhibitors [Roche]). A small sample of the
clarified lysate was saved as whole-cell extracts, and the remainder was incubated
with anti-FLAG M2-agarose beads (Sigma) to immunoprecipitate FLAG-US28
proteins. Beads were washed twice with lysis buffer and eluted using 50 �l of
Laemmli sample buffer. Whole-cell extracts or FLAG immunoprecipitates were
separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and sub-
jected to Western blotting with antibodies directed against the FLAG epitope
(sc-805; Santa Cruz); HCMV IE proteins (MAB810, Chemicon) or HCMV
pUL44 (kindly provided by John D. Shanley; University of Connecticut). Reac-
tive proteins were detected by using the appropriate secondary antibodies in an
enhanced chemiluminescence system (Amersham Biosciences).

Radioligand binding and endocytosis assays. HFFs were seeded in 12-well
plates at a density of 1.5 � 105 cells per well and either mock infected or infected
with HCMV recombinants at an MOI of 3. At 48 h postinfection, cells were
preincubated in the absence or presence of 14 nM unlabeled CCL5 for 15 min in
ice-cold binding buffer (50 mM HEPES, 1 mM CaCl2, 5 mM MgCl2, and 0.5%
bovine serum albumin). [125I]CCL5 (Perkin-Elmer Life Sciences) was then
added to a final concentration of 28 pM, followed by incubation for 3 h at 4°C.
Cells were washed three times in ice-cold binding buffer supplemented with 500
mM NaCl and lysed in 500 mM NaOH, and specific binding was evaluated by
using a liquid scintillation counter. To measure US28 endocytosis, cells were
labeled as described above and warmed by the addition of Dulbecco modified
Eagle medium at 37°C for various time points. At each time point, cells were
either washed in ice-cold binding buffer (normal wash to determine total cell-
associated [125I]CCL5) or washed in ice-cold binding buffer adjusted to pH 3.0
(acid wash to determine internalized [125I]CCL5). Washed cells were lysed in 500
mM NaOH, and binding was evaluated by using a liquid scintillation counter.
The percentage of internalized activity was determined by dividing the acid-
resistant ligand binding by the total cell-associated ligand binding.

FACS analysis of cell surface expression. HFFs were seeded in 12-well plates
at a density of 1.5 � 105 cells per well and either mock infected or infected with
HCMV recombinants at an MOI of 3. At 48 h postinfection, cells were dislodged
by trypsinization, washed twice in ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and
stained for 2 h at 4°C in M2-biotin (Sigma) diluted 1:100 in fluorescence-
activated cell sorting (FACS) staining buffer (PBS supplemented with 0.5%
bovine serum albumin). Cells were washed two times with ice-cold PBS and
stained for 2 h at 4°C in streptavidin-PE (BD biosciences) diluted 1:100 in FACS
staining buffer. Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and analyzed by using
a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences).

Measurement of intracellular calcium. HFFs were infected with HCMV
�US28, FLAG-US28/WT, or FLAG-US28/1-314 at an MOI of 3 for 48 h and
then loaded with Fluo4-AM (Molecular Probes) for 60 min at 37°C in the
absence or presence of 20 �M 2APB (Calbiochem) or 2 �M U73122 (Cayman
Chemicals). Pertussis toxin (PTx) was used at a concentration of 200 ng/ml to
treat infected cells 24 h prior to loading (List Biological Laboratories). After
basal levels of fluorescence were attained for 20 s, cells were stimulated 10 nM
CCL5/RANTES or 10 nM CX3CL1 Fractalkine (Peprotech), and the fluores-
cence was measured by using an excitation wavelength of 488 nm and an emission
wavelength of 505 to 515 nm every 3 s for 180 to 300 s using a FlexStation II
analyzer (Molecular Devices). The data are representative of at least three
experiments performed in duplicate.

RESULTS

Construction of an HCMV mutant expressing the US28/1-
314 protein. The HCMV US28 protein contains a 40-amino-
acid carboxy-terminal regulatory domain that is extremely rich
in serine and threonine residues typical of many cellular
GPCRs (Fig. 1A). A number of studies have utilized heterol-
ogous expression systems to ascribe a variety of roles for this
regulatory domain, including phosphorylation-dependent de-
sensitization, endocytosis, and agonist responsiveness (36, 40,
53). In order to evaluate the role of the carboxy terminus in
regulating US28 signaling during HCMV infection, we con-
structed a viral recombinant, based on the VR1814 (FIX-

BAC) HCMV strain (16), encoding a US28 protein lacking this
carboxy-terminal domain. This mutant, termed US28/1-314,
was constructed by lambda red recombination using a two-step
process in which the US28 gene was first replaced with a
Kanr/LacZ cassette that was subsequently replaced with a
FLAG-tagged allele of US28 encoding amino acids 1 to 314
(Fig. 1B). This second step, in which we replaced the Kanr/
LacZ cassette with the US28/1-314 allele, was monitored by
the generation of white colonies and proper recombination was
determined by PCR (Fig. 2A). Recombination into the appro-
priate locus and integrity of the mutant BAC genome was
confirmed by restriction digestion and Southern blotting with a
US28 specific probe (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
The entire sequence of the US28 gene in the new recombinant
was confirmed by PCR, and the US28/1-314 FIX-BAC was
reconstituted into infectious virus as previously described (49).
Virus stocks were titered on HFFs using a standard plaque
assay, and it was determined that the US28/1-314 HCMV-FIX
replicated with similar kinetics and reached a similar titer as
the parental HCMV-FIX (2.3 � 106 for the parental virus and
1.8 � 106 for the US28/1-314 virus). This new viral recombi-
nant will be used in parallel with the previously described
�US28 and US28/WT HCMV-FIX based viruses to ascertain
the role that the C terminus plays in the regulation of US28
signaling (49).

Biochemical characterization of the US28/1-314 protein. Us-
ing the recombinant US28/1-314 virus, we characterized the
expression, chemokine binding, and endocytic properties of
the US28/1-314 protein in comparison to US28/WT in HCMV-
infected cells. In some heterologous transfection experiments,
it has been shown that deletion of the US28 carboxy-terminal
region or removal of the Ser/Thr phosphorylation sites results
in a US28 molecule that accumulates to much higher levels on
the cell surface due to a severe defect in endocytosis (40, 53).
The incorporation of the N-terminal FLAG epitope into the
US28 protein allows us to assess expression levels of wild-type
and mutant US28 proteins by Western blot and flow cytometry.
Human fibroblasts were mock infected or infected with
�US28, US28/WT, or US28/1-314 HCMV-FIX viruses at an
MOI of 3, and the US28 expression was analyzed at 48 h
postinfection by using an immunoprecipitation-Western blot-
ting approach (49). US28/1-314 is expressed at similar, albeit
slightly lower levels (83% � 9% compared to US28/WT as
determined by densitometric quantitation of Western blots,
n 	 6), indicating that deletion of the carboxy terminus does
not drastically affect protein stability (Fig. 2B, upper panel). As
expected, US28/1-314 runs with a lower apparent molecular
weight, reflecting the deletion of 40 amino acids from the
carboxy terminus. As a control, we analyzed IE1/IE2 and UL44
expression to ensure that we achieved similar infections with
each recombinant virus (Fig. 2B, lower panels).

We next wanted to assess the cell surface expression patterns
of US28/WT and US28/1-314 proteins. We used flow cytom-
etry with an antibody directed against the extracellular amino-
terminal FLAG epitope present on the US28 proteins to assess
the cell surface expression (Fig. 3A). Interestingly, in HCMV-
infected fibroblasts, the US28/1-314 protein does not accumu-
late to higher levels on the cell surface compared to US28/WT
and in fact exhibits slightly lower levels of cell surface expres-
sion (82% � 11% compared to US28/WT as determined by
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quantitation of the flow cytometry data, n 	 6). This may
possibly be reflective of its slight reduction in overall expres-
sion (Fig. 2B and 3A).

The relative abilities of US28/WT and US28/1-314 to bind to
C-C chemokines during HCMV infection of HFFs were then
assessed using [125I]CCL5/RANTES binding experiments. Un-
infected cells and cells infected with the �US28 virus exhibited
negligible levels of [125I]CCL5/RANTES binding, whereas
cells infected with the US28/WT and US28/1-314 viruses
strongly bound CCL5/RANTES (Fig. 3B). US28/1-314 does
exhibit a modest reduction in the level of CCL5/RANTES
binding (527 � 58 cpm for US28/1-314 versus 815 � 82 cpm for
US28/WT) consistent with the slight reduction in cell surface
expression.

As a final step in the biochemical characterization of the
US28/1-314 protein in HCMV-infected cells, we measured the
relative abilities of the US28/WT and US28/1-314 proteins to
undergo endocytosis. To measure US28 endocytosis, cells were

infected with the US28/WT and US28/1-314 viruses, labeled
with the US28 ligand [125I]CCL5 at 4°C and warmed to 37° for
various times to allow for receptor internalization (Fig. 4).
US28/1-314 was somewhat impaired in its ability to internalize
when measured at 15 min (24% � 7% or 1.6% per minute for
US28/1-314 versus 55% � 11% or 3.7% per minute for US28/
WT) but exhibited similar levels of internalization in compar-
ison to US28/WT when measured at 60 min.

Taken together, our data in infected cells differs somewhat
from studies in transfected cells which demonstrated that de-
letion of the carboxy terminus or replacement of carboxy-
terminal serines with alanines led to a severe defect in endo-
cytosis and a subsequent accumulation of high levels of the
mutant US28 protein on the cell surface compared to wild-type
US28 (40, 53). Although we do observe a somewhat delayed
level of endocytosis with the US28/1-314 mutant, both
US28/WT and US28/1-314 exhibit similar patterns of endocy-
tosis by 60 min and US28/1-314 does not accumulate to high

FIG. 1. Strategy for construction of the HCMV recombinant FLAG-US28/1-314 in HCMV FIX-BAC. (A) Schematic of US28 depicting the
Ser/Thr-rich carboxy-terminal regulatory region. Amino acids 315 to 354 that are deleted in the US28/1-314 mutant are expanded underneath the
diagram. (B) Schematic representation of the recombination strategy used to manipulate US28 and construct the US28/1-314 mutant.
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levels on the cell surface compared to US28/WT. The reason
for this difference at this point is unclear but may be due to
slight differences in the design of the US28 mutants utilized in
the various studies or due to altered regulation of US28 in
transfection experiments.

Deletion of the carboxy-terminal regulatory domain results
in higher levels of constitutive US28 signaling to PLC-�. Next,
we assessed the constitutive signaling properties of US28/1-314
in infected cells by measuring agonist-independent activation
of PLC-�. The assay we utilized measures the accumulation of
total inositol phosphates (InsP), which occurs as a result of
activation of the PLC-� enzyme and was confirmed to be PLC
specific by using the pharmacological inhibitor U73122 (data
not shown). HFFs were either mock infected or infected with
increasing doses (MOI 	 0.03 to 0.3) of the US28/WT or
US28/1-314 viruses. The MOIs utilized were designed to be
submaximal to reduce the possibility of saturating the signal,
which could occur at MOIs greater than 1. Cells infected with
US28/1-314 HCMV consistently exhibited higher levels of ag-
onist-independent PLC-� signaling compared to cells infected
with US28/WT HCMV (Fig. 5). This increased signaling po-
tential of US28/1-314 over US28/WT was observed at each
MOI tested (P 
 0.05 at all MOIs tested). These data confirm
results obtained in transfected cells, in which US28/1-314 ex-
hibits higher signaling potential than US28/WT (36). Since the

US28/1-314 protein is expressed on the cell surface at levels
similar to US28/WT (Fig. 3), these results suggest that the
increased signaling of US28/1-314 is a result of a lack of reg-
ulation by the cellular desensitization machinery and not due
to an increased presence of the mutant protein on the cell
surface.

CCL5-dependent Ca2� signaling through US28/1-314 is not
rapidly desensitized like US28/WT. The PLC-� biochemical
assay utilized to compare the constitutive agonist-independent
signaling of US28/1-314 and US28/WT is useful to crudely
compare US28/1-314 and US28/WT signaling activity, but it
does provide an insight into the mechanism involved in the
increased signaling exhibited by the US28/1-314 mutant since it
measures US28 signaling activity over a extended time frame
(3 h in this case). Since US28 has been shown to acutely induce
calcium release from intracellular stores in the presence of the
chemokine CCL5, we sought to compare the signaling activity
of US28/WT and US28/1-314 with respect to CCL5-induced
calcium release. As previously reported, CCL5 did not affect
the constitutive PLC-� signaling activity (6, 36, 38), although,
in agreement with our earlier studies, the US28/1-314 mutant
did exhibit increased PLC-� activity (Fig. 6A) (36). We then
assessed the acute effects of CCL5/RANTES on calcium re-
lease mediated by either US28/1-314 or US28/WT. Stimulation
of US28/WT with CCL5/RANTES resulted in an acute stim-

FIG. 2. Construction and analyses of the FLAG-US28/1-314 HCMV recombinant in infected cells. (A) FIX-BAC DNAs isolated from E. coli
were used as templates in all PCRs. Primers with homology to 5� and 3� sequences flanking the US28 coding region were used to PCR amplify
the US28 locus (upper panel). The primer with homology to the 5� flanking sequence was used in combination with a FLAG-specific primer to
verify the addition of an N-terminal FLAG epitope (middle panel). Amplification of the UL146 gene serves as a positive PCR control (lower
panel). (B) Immunoprecipitation followed by Western blotting with FLAG-specific antibodies was performed to detect expression of the various
forms of FLAG-US28 encoded by HCMV �US28, HCMV FLAG-US28/WT, and HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 viruses at 48 h postinfection (upper
panel). Whole-cell lysates from the same samples were subjected to Western blotting with an �-IE1/IE2 or �-UL44 antibodies (lower panels). The
results shown are representative of six independent experiments.
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ulation of calcium release that returned to baseline by 80 s, a
finding reflective of desensitization by the cellular machinery
(Fig. 6B). Interestingly, stimulation of US28/1-314 with CCL5/
RANTES resulted in an extended stimulation of calcium re-
lease that retained 40% of the maximal signal out to 130 s. The
release of intracellular calcium eventually returned to baseline
at �200 s (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Although
we observed an extension in time of the calcium signal with the
US28/1-314 mutant, the absolute magnitude of the calcium
signal was slightly increased but not statistically significant
(Fig. 6C). Cells infected with �US28 HCMV exhibited no
increase in calcium in the presence of CCL5/RANTES, indi-
cating that the observed effects are indeed specific to US28.

We also utilized a CCL5/RANTES binding mutant of US28
(US28/�N) to confirm that the effects of RANTES are due to
stimulation of US28 (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
These results indicate that agonist-dependent US28 signaling
is desensitized by the cellular machinery in HCMV-infected
cells and that the US28 carboxy terminus is required for this
activity.

CX3CL1/Fractalkine functions as an “inverse agonist” to
block constitutive US28-mediated PLC-� signaling but as
an “agonist” to promote US28-mediated calcium release.
CX3CL1 has been demonstrated to function as an “inverse
agonist” to partially block constitutive US28 signaling to
PLC-�, but its effect on US28-mediated calcium release has
not been reported (6, 7). Moreover, Waldhoer et al. reported
that, in transfection studies, the deletion of the US28 carboxy-

FIG. 3. US28/WT and US28/1-314 proteins exhibit similar cell sur-
face expression and ligand-binding activity in infected cells. (A) HFFs
were infected with HCMV �US28 or HCMV FLAG-US28/WT (top
panel) and with HCMV�US28 or HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 (bottom
panel) viruses for 48 h. Surface expression of FLAG-US28 on infected
cells was detected by staining with FLAG-specific M2-biotin, followed
by streptavidin-PE and analyzed by FACS. The histograms shown are
representative of six independent experiments performed in duplicate.
(B) Infected HFFs were incubated with 28 pM [125I]CCL5 in the
absence or presence of 14 nM unlabeled RANTES to discriminate
between specific and nonspecific binding. The data shown represent
specific binding of [125I]CCL5, as assessed by liquid scintillation chro-
matography, and are derived from six independent experiments per-
formed in duplicate and represent the means � the standard errors of
the mean (SEM).

FIG. 4. Endocytic properties of US28/WT and US28/1-314 proteins
in HCMV-infected cells. HFFs were infected with the HCMV FLAG-
US28/WT or HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 viruses for 48 h. Infected cells
were then labeled at 4°C with [125I]CCL5, washed, and then warmed to
37°C for various time to allow for endocytosis of the US28 proteins.
Internalized ligand was assessed by acid washing to remove surface-
bound ligand and is presented as the percentage of total ligand bound.
The data shown are derived from six independent experiments per-
formed in duplicate and represent the means � the SEM.

FIG. 5. US28/1-314 exhibits increased levels of constitutive PLC-�
signaling in HCMV-infected cells. HFFs were infected with increasing
MOIs (0.03 to 0.3 PFU/cell) using HCMV FLAG-US28/WT or
HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 viruses. Medium containing 1 �Ci of
[3H]myoinositol/ml was added at 24 h postinfection, and the accumu-
lated inositol phosphates were determined at 48 h postinfection by
using anion-exchange chromatography. The data shown are derived
from 10 independent experiments performed in duplicate and repre-
sent the means � the SEM.
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terminal regulatory domain enabled CX3CL1 to function not
as an “inverse agonist” but as an agonist to enhance US28
signaling through PLC-� (53). Based on these interesting
properties of CX3CL1 and the carboxy-terminal regulatory
domain in transfected cells, we sought to analyze the effects of
CX3CL1 on US28/WT and US28/1-314 signaling in HCMV-
infected cells. HFFs were infected with US28/WT HCMV or
US28/1-314 HCMV, and the PLC-� signaling activity was mea-
sured. Consistent with the reports of CX3CL1 behaving as an
inverse agonist, US28/WT HCMV-infected cells treated with
10 nM CX3CL1 exhibited a decrease in PLC-� signaling ac-
tivity (Fig. 7A, left panel) (6, 8, 25, 54). The “inverse agonist”
effect of CX3CL1 can begin to be titrated out in the presence
of excess CCL5, suggesting that the net effect on signaling in
the presence of both chemokines would be an intermediate
level between the chemokines alone (Fig. 7A, right panel).
Unlike Waldhoer et al., who utilized a slightly different US28
carboxy-terminal mutant, we did not observe any agonistic
properties of CX3CL1 toward US28/1-314 stimulated PLC-�
activity (53). However, treatment of cells expressing US28/1-
314 with 10 nM CX3CL1 were refractory to the effects of
CX3CL1 as US28/1-314 stimulated PLC-� activity was the
same as in untreated cells (Fig. 7A, left panel). Thus, the
elements in US28 controlling the “inverse agonist” effect of
CX3CL1 are contained within the carboxy terminus.

We next sought to determine whether CX3CL1 could affect
US28 stimulated calcium release. Interestingly, whereas
CX3CL1 functions as an “inverse agonist” with regard to
PLC-� activity (Fig. 7A), it functions as an agonist to promote
the ability of US28/WT to drive calcium release (Fig. 7B). The
half-maximal effective concentration for CX3CL1 in this assay
is �2 nM, whereas 10 nM produces a maximal calcium re-
sponse (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material). Similar to
the effects of CCL5, CX3CL1-stimulated calcium release was
rapid and returned to baseline by �60 s. When the US28/1-314
mutant was assayed for its ability to stimulate calcium release
in response to CX3CL1, we again observed an extended cal-
cium signal in comparison to US28/WT that still retained 40%
of the maximal activity at �100 s (Fig. 7B). CX3CL1 appears
to be a partial agonist in comparison to CCL5 since the max-
imal change in intracellular calcium stimulated by CX3CL1
was 15,000 fluorescence units compared to 31,000 fluorescence
units for CCL5 (Fig. 6C and 7C). Independent experiments
directly comparing the efficacy of CX3CL1 and CCL5 con-
firmed the conclusion that CX3CL1 functions as a partial ag-
onist compared to CCL5 in calcium assays (data not shown).
The apparent “inverse agonist” effect of CX3CL1 with respect
to PLC-� signaling activity (which is measured over a 3-h time
period) is therefore probably not due to a conformational
change in US28 that uncouples US28 from its cognate G-
protein but rather to the ability of CX3CL1 to cause US28
internalization and degradation, as has been reported by
Marsh and coworkers (13). Finally, the data indicate that the
carboxy terminus controls the effects of CX3CL1 on both ag-
onist-independent and agonist-dependent signaling by US28.

CCL5/RANTES and CX3CL1/Fractalkine binding to US28
stimulates calcium release via a pathway involving G�q and
PLC-�. Although there is good evidence supporting the fact
that US28 utilizes G�q proteins to stimulate PLC-� in an
agonist-independent manner, it remains unclear whether US28

FIG. 6. US28/1-314 exhibits prolonged levels of calcium signal-
ing in response to CCL5/RANTES. (A) HFFs were infected with
HCMV �US28, HCMV FLAG-US28/WT, or HCMV FLAG-US28/
1-314 viruses at an MOI of 0.1. Medium containing 1�Ci of [3H]myo-
inositol/ml was added 24 h postinfection. At 45 h postinfection, the
cells were left untreated or were stimulated with 10 nM CCL5 for
3 h in the presence of LiCl. Accumulated inositol phosphates were
determined at 48 h postinfection by using anion-exchange chroma-
tography as described above. The data shown are derived from
seven independent experiments performed in duplicate and repre-
sent the means � the SEM. (B) HFFs were infected with the
above-described viruses at an MOI of 3. At 48 h postinfection, the
effects of CCL5 was measured by labeling cells with Fluo-4 AM and
analyzing calcium signaling after addition of 10 nM CCL5 using a
FlexStation II fluorometer. The calcium traces are representative of
at least three independent experiments performed in duplicate.
(C) The peak calcium response after the addition of CCL5 is dis-
played graphically. The data shown are derived from eight indepen-
dent experiments performed in duplicate and represent the
means � the SEM. n.s., not significant.
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agonists such as CCL5 and CX3CL1 cause a switch in G-
protein usage from G�q to G�i, which then drives calcium
release. In fact, there is some evidence suggesting that US28
stimulated calcium release may occur via G�i proteins (2). To
determine whether US28 couples to G�q or G�i to promote
calcium release in HCMV-infected cells, we infected HFFs
with US28/WT or US28/1-314 HCMVs and then analyzed the
effects of CCL5 or CX3CL1 in cells that had been left un-
treated or treated overnight with PTx to inhibit G�i proteins
(21). US28/WT and US28/1-314 HCMV-infected cells were
then stimulated with 10 nM CCL5 or CX3CL1, and the release

of intracellular calcium was measured over time. Both CCL5
and CX3CL1 induced calcium release in a PTx-insensitive
manner, indicating that the agonist-dependent calcium signal-
ing utilizes G�q proteins identical to the agonist-independent
PLC-� activity (Fig. 8A). To ensure that the PTx was function-
ing to inhibit G�i in our cells, we pretreated cells with PTx and
then stimulated with them the G�i-coupled agonist lysophos-
phatidic acid (LPA) and observed a complete block in LPA
signaling, indicating that the G�i in these cells was indeed
inhibited (Fig. 8B).

The classic pathway for Gq-coupled receptors to induce

FIG. 7. CX3CL1/Fractalkine exhibits both agonist and inverse agonist properties toward US28 in HCMV-infected cells. (A) HFFs were
infected with HCMV �US28, HCMV FLAG-US28/WT, or HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 virus at an MOI of 0.1. Medium containing 1 �Ci of
[3H]myoinositol/ml was added 24 h postinfection. At 45 h postinfection, the cells were left untreated or stimulated with 10 nM CX3CL1 for 3 h
in the presence of LiCl (left panel). HFFs similarly infected with FLAG-US28/WT HCMV were incubated with 10 nM CX3CL1 in the presence
or absence of 50 nM CCL5 for 3 h in the presence of LiCl (right panel). Accumulated inositol phosphates were determined at 48 h postinfection
by using anion-exchange chromatography as described above. The data shown are derived from at least four independent experiments performed
in duplicate and represent the means � the SEM. (B) HFFs were infected with the above-described viruses at an MOI of 3. At 48 h postinfection,
the effects of CX3CL1 were measured by labeling cells with Fluo-4 AM and analyzing calcium signaling after addition of 10 nM CX3CL1 using
a FlexStation II fluorometer. The calcium traces are representative of at least three independent experiments performed in duplicate. (C) The peak
calcium response after the addition of CX3CL1 is displayed graphically. The data shown are derived from eight independent experiments
performed in duplicate and represent the means � the SEM.
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calcium release involves the sequential action of G�q, PLC-�,
inositol triphosphate (IP3), and IP3-gated calcium channels.
Since US28 causes a constitutive activation of G�q and PLC-�
but does not stimulate calcium release until agonist is present,
we next sought to determine whether US28 stimulation of
calcium release does in fact involve PLC-� and IP3-gated cal-
cium channels or whether US28 uses a divergent pathway. HFFs
infected with US28/WT or US28/1-314 HCMVs were pretreated
with the PLC-� inhibitor U73122 and then stimulated with
CCL5 or CX3CL1 (Fig. 9A). Inhibition of PLC-� totally ab-
lated the ability of CCL5 or CX3CL1 to activate US28-medi-
ated calcium release. Similar experiments utilizing the IP3

channel inhibitor 2-amino-ethoxydiphenylborate (2-ABP) sim-
ilarly demonstrated a requirement for IP3 and the IP3-gated
channel in the US28 driven calcium response (Fig. 9B). Thus,
CCL5 and CX3CL1 both promote calcium signaling through a

seemingly identical pathway involving PLC-�/IP3. It remains
unclear at this point why the agonist is required to drive cal-
cium release if US28 can constitutively activate PLC-� and IP3.
Our results suggest that the US28 agonists are important for
perhaps controlling the subcellular distribution of active PLC-
�/IP3 or providing a secondary signal that enables the accu-
mulated IP3 to gate the calcium channel.

FIG. 8. CCL5 and CX3CL1 binding to US28 triggers calcium re-
lease by activating PTx-insensitive Gq proteins. (A) HFFs were in-
fected with HCMV FLAG-US28/WT or HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314
viruses at an MOI of 3 and left either untreated (solid symbols) or
treated overnight with 200 ng of PTx/ml (open symbols). At 48 h
postinfection, cells were labeled with Fluo-4 AM and stimulated with
10 nM CCL5 (top panel) or 10 nM CX3CL1 (lower panel), and the
calcium flux was measured by using a FlexStation II fluorometer.
(B) To control for the effects of PTx, uninfected HFFs left untreated
(closed symbols) or treated with 200 ng of PTx/ml (open symbols) were
stimulated with 10 nM LPA, and the calcium flux was measured as
described above. The calcium traces are representative of at least four
independent experiments performed in duplicate.

FIG. 9. CCL5 and CX3CL1 binding to US28 triggers calcium re-
lease via a PLC-�/IP3 signaling pathway. HFFs were infected with
HCMV FLAG-US28/WT or HCMV FLAG-US28/1-314 viruses at an
MOI of 3. (A) At 48 h postinfection, cells were labeled with Fluo-4 AM
in the absence (closed symbols) or presence (open symbols) of the
PLC-� inhibitor U73122. Cells were then stimulated with 10 nM CCL5
(upper panel) or 10 nM CX3CL1 (lower panel) and analyzed by using
a FlexStation II fluorometer. (B) At 48 h postinfection, cells were
labeled with Fluo-4 AM in the absence (closed symbols) or presence
(open symbols) of the IP3 channel blocker 2-ABP. Cells were then
stimulated with 10 nM CCL5 (upper panel) or 10 nM CX3CL1 (lower
panel) and analyzed by using a FlexStation II fluorometer. The calcium
traces shown are representative of at least four independent experi-
ments performed in duplicate.
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DISCUSSION

Our results support a model in which US28 is targeted to the
plasma membrane of HCMV-infected cells, where it produc-
tively engages G�q and PLC-� in the absence of agonist re-
sulting in high level accumulation of IP3. In the presence of
chemokines such as CCL5/RANTES or CX3CL1/Fractalkine,
US28 is further activated, allowing the Gq3PLC-�3IP3 axis
to productively regulate calcium handling. The magnitude and
duration of this signaling is tightly regulated by the presence of
the carboxy-terminal regulatory domain (amino acids 315 to
354), which serves to attenuate US28 activity, thus preventing
runaway levels of agonist-independent and agonist-dependent
signaling.

There has been a significant level of interest regarding the
role that the US28 carboxy terminus plays in regulating signal
transduction since the carboxyl termini of most cellular
GPCRs serve a critical function by regulating the intensity of
the signal and enabling agonist-stimulated receptors to return
to an inactive or ground-state (14, 29, 36, 40, 45, 53). We
demonstrate for the first time that the US28 carboxy terminus
does in fact regulate signaling in HCMV-infected cells since
deletion of this domain results in an increase in the magnitude
and duration of signal transduction. Although US28/1-314
does undergo a lower initial internalization rate than
US28/WT in HCMV-infected cells, this difference is unlikely to
contribute to the increased Ca2� and PLC-� signaling ob-
served with US28/1-314. The Ca2� studies demonstrate ex-
tended signaling with US28/1-314 during the initial 120 s of the
assay, during which only 3.2 and 7.4% of the US28/1-314 and
US28/WT proteins are internalized. Moreover, since US28/1-
314 and US28/WT exhibit similar levels of steady cell surface
expression, the increased constitutive PLC-� signaling ob-
served with the US28/1-314 in comparison to US28/WT (which
is measured over a 3-h time period) is also unlikely to be
affected by the difference in initial internalization rates. These
findings point to the fact that the increased and prolonged
signaling we observe with the US28/1-314 mutant in HCMV-
infected cells is likely due to an inability of the US28/1-314
protein to interact with components of the desensitization ma-
chinery such as the GRK and �-arrestin proteins. Deletion of
the carboxy terminus results in a US28 variant that is unable to
recruit GRKs and �-arrestins, resulting in a receptor that is
more productively coupled to G-proteins or, in other words,
unable to be properly desensitized (36, 40). We have also
obtained genetic support for the hypothesis that the �arrestin
proteins play a critical role in regulating US28 signaling (see
Fig. S4 and S5 in the supplemental material). Using wild-type
mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), MEFs with Gq/11 de-
leted, and MEFs with �-arrestins 1 and 2 deleted, we assessed
US28 signaling to PLC-� (26, 51). Interestingly, whereas this
US28 signaling activity is totally dependent on the Gq proteins
(see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material), US28 signaling is
hyperactivated in cells with the �-arrestins genetically deleted
(see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). Taken together, the
data indicate that the US28 viral GPCR utilizes the cellular
desensitization machinery to regulate the intensity of signaling
akin to its cellular relatives.

It is clear from our studies that the agonist-independent
signaling of US28 through PLC-� does not necessarily lead to

the activation of all of the classical targets of PLC-� (such as
IP3-regulated calcium channel activity). The presence of ago-
nists such as CCL5/RANTES and CX3CL1/Fractalkine then
enables US28 to promote calcium release from intracellular
stores. Using a combination of pharmacological inhibitors, we
demonstrate that the agonist-induced US28 calcium flux in
HCMV-infected cells does indeed occur via a pathway involv-
ing Gq3PLC-�3IP3 and is not the result of the agonist caus-
ing a switch in G protein coupling that could explain the re-
quirement for the agonist. What then is the effect of the
agonist? It is possible that the agonist causes an acute increase
in a localized concentration of PLC-� generated IP3 that is
able to gate calcium channels but is undetectable in whole-cell
biochemical PLC-� activity assays (4, 11, 20). Conversely, the
agonist may activate an as-yet-unknown intermediate that
“sensitizes” the IP3 channels, thus allowing calcium release. In
the case of cellular Gq-coupled receptors, their effects on
PLC-� activity and on calcium handling are both dependent on
agonist, and thus the function of this unknown intermediate in
regulating calcium release may have gone undiscovered to this
point. Moreover, it remains unknown at this point whether the
agonist-independent US283PLC-� activity directly leads to
the activation of other PLC-� effectors (such as diacylglycerol)
or whether US28 agonists are required similar to what was
observed for calcium. In this regard, the US28 viral receptor
provides a unique reagent to revisit this important signaling
pathway between PLC-� and its effectors.

In several studies, the CX3C chemokine CX3CL1/Fracta-
lkine has been suggested to behave as an “inverse agonist”
toward US28 since it can significantly attenuate the constitu-
tive signaling of US28 with respect to PLC-� activity (6, 8, 53).
Although we observe the same results in PLC-� activity assays,
we demonstrate for the first time that CX3CL1/Fractalkine can
function as an agonist in promoting calcium release. Since the
calcium assay measures acute signaling in real time, it is argu-
ably a more relevant way to differentiate between agonists and
inverse agonists. The PLC-� activity assay measures constitu-
tive signaling over a 3-h period and thus would be subjected to
additional regulatory events such as targeting of US28 to lyso-
somes, ultimately resulting in receptor degradation. Thus, over
the longer time periods utilized in PLC-� assays, the inhibitory
effects of molecules such as CX3CL1/Fractalkine could be on
receptor turnover and not on the acute conversion of the
receptor from an active to inactive conformation. In fact,
CX3CL1/Fractalkine has been shown to induce the turnover of
US28, thus providing a plausible explanation for the apparent
activity of CX3CL1 in US28/PLC-� assays (13).

Interestingly, the carboxy-terminal regulatory domain is re-
quired for the inhibitory effects of CX3CL1/Fractalkine on
US28 stimulated PLC-� activity, largely in agreement with the
results observed by Waldhoer et al. (53) in transfected cells.
This ability of the carboxy-terminal domain to exert the inhib-
itory effects of CX3CL1/Fractalkine toward US28 PLC-� ac-
tivity may be due to the recruitment of sorting proteins such as
GPCR-activated sorting protein or sorting nexin 1, which bind
to US28 and may target it to be degraded in the lysosome (19).
Thus, deletion of this domain could alter normal agonist-in-
duced trafficking patterns and therefore would appear to be
resistant to the inhibitory effects of CX3CL1. It will be inter-
esting to assess the function of the recently described US28
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small molecule inhibitor VUF2274 in its regulation of US28
induced calcium signaling and to determine whether this is
influenced by the carboxy-terminal region (7, 22). Since
CX3CL1/Fractalkine functions as an acute agonist for calcium
but as an inhibitor of PLC-� activity, it will be interesting to
determine whether the US28 inhibitor VUF2274 also functions
in a similar manner. Nonetheless, it will be important to more
fully examine the effects of CX3CL1 and VUF2274 on a wide
variety of signaling activities prior to investigating whether
these US28 “inhibitors” could be used as models for potential
novel drug design (7, 22).

Our results clearly indicate that US28 can constitutively turn
on PLC-� signaling activity but also indicate that this signaling
is not necessarily transduced downstream to effectors such as
calcium unless agonist is present. Thus, it is essential to con-
tinue to explore the potential effects of agonist on US28 activ-
ity since many of the downstream events may not occur as a
result of the constitutive PLC-� activity. Hertel and Mocarski
analyzed the effects of US28 on global transcriptional changes
during HCMV infection and concluded that US28 itself did not
contribute to the transcriptional effects promoted by HCMV
(18). Although these experiments provided a real insight into
many of the transcriptional changes induced by HCMV, these
studies only accounted for constitutive signaling by US28 and
do not take into account any effects of chemokine stimulation,
which may be of central importance regarding US28 signaling
activity in vivo. The US28/1-314 mutant, which fails to be
rapidly desensitized, may be a useful reagent in identifying
US28 regulated genes as it exhibits an expanded signaling
repertoire.

Using a combination of approaches, we demonstrate that
US28 is desensitized by the cellular machinery, allowing for an
appropriate level of signaling activity in a physiological setting.
Regulation of signaling activity is a central process in mamma-
lian cells since it prevents aberrantly high levels of signaling
that can lead to maladaptive responses in the cell exhibiting the
aberrant signal (29, 45, 52, 55). This ability to undergo regu-
lation by desensitization would be extremely important for
viral receptors such as US28 that appear to exhibit high levels
of constitutive or agonist-independent signaling to at least a
subset of pathways. Thus, while US28 may have lost some
ability to be regulated by agonist, this viral GPCR has main-
tained the ability to be regulated by the cellular desensitization
machinery, similar to cellular GPCRs. Moreover, we demon-
strate that CX3CL1/Fractalkine functions not only as an inhib-
itor of constitutive US28 PLC-� signaling but also as an agonist
to promote calcium release after an acute stimulation. Taken
together, our results provide a new insight into the regulation
of US28 signaling in virus-infected cells and highlight the fact
that even highly “constitutively” active GPCRs such as US28
exhibit intricate levels of regulatory control not only at the
level of ligand/receptor interaction but also at the level of the
receptor-effector interaction.
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